# Ottobock Equipment Loaner Programme

**Inaugural year 2013-2014**

Great goals, even greater results

To introduce new athletes and increase awareness of IPC Ice Sledge Hockey

---

## Norway

**Objective**
Support ice sledge hockey clubs

**Awareness events**
6

**Participants**
300

**Outcome**
Two new ice sledge hockey teams developed

---

## Italy

**Objective**
Develop ice sledge hockey in specific regions

**Awareness events**
4

**Participants**
200

**Outcome**
Regional development in Lombardy and Emilia-Romagna

---

## Croatia

**Objective**
Establish a national ice sledge hockey team

**Demonstration at**
KHL Medveščak Zagreb home games

**Plan to have**
15 National players

**Expected outcome**
Increase participation and public interest

---

NPCs and National Federations interested in finding out more about the Ottobock Equipment Loaner Programme should contact ipcicesledgehockey@paralympic.org by 6 February.

---

Supported by Ottobock.